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Business parks’ flexible spaces fit companies ready to grow 
 

Written by Tim Kelly/Kitsap Business Journal 
 

Two of the region’s largest business/industrial parks don’t quite manifest the 

model their developers envisioned when the projects were planned. However, 

they adapted in different ways  to changing market demand for such sites, 

and both . . . continue reading  

 

Blue Sky a good fit in Twelve Trees 
 

Written by Tim Kelly/Kitsap Business Journal 
 

He’s not exactly an exile, but last yeard David Cox joined the ranks of 

Bainbridge Island business owners who moved their manufacturing 

operations off the island to Twelve Trees Business Par near Poulsbo. Cox 

said he relocated Blue Sky Woodworks because the Day Road Industrial Park 

site where he’d had his company for 23 years got too. . .continue reading 

 

West Sound Academy will establish tech center 
 

Written by North Kitsap Herald 

 

West Sound Academy will use a $36,000 grant to create a technology center 

to expand Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math (STEAM) 

instruction for students and the community . . . continue reading  

 

Stirrett Johnsen expanding into warehouse near Twelve Trees Business 

Park 
 

Written by Kitsap Business Journal 
 

The newest arrival on the Twelve Trees scene isn’t actually in the Twelve 

Trees Business Park, but a mechanical contractor Stirrett Johnsen Inc. is 

expanding into a nearby building form many of the same benefits the 

business park offers. . . continue reading 

 

Blue Frog Solar honored as emerging manufacturer 
 

Written by Kitsap Business Journal 
 

Poulsbo company Blue Frog Solar has earned a Silver Award among 

Washington’s emerging manufactures. The 2015 Washington Manufacturing 

Awards were sponsored by Seattle Business magazine, and presented at a 

gala event . . .continue reading 
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